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FCC Family of Faith,
Have you ever found yourself stuck in a routine or
perhaps consider yourself to be a creature of habit?
It’s a very comfortable place to be when you know
your next step before you even take it. There’s
great security in keeping things the way they’ve
always been. Unfortunately the inevitability of life
really makes that security more of an illusion than
a safety net. I’m reminded of a quote from John F.
Kennedy, in which he says: “Change is the law of
life, and those who look only to the past or present
are certain to miss the future.”
In the past year Sunday morning attendance has
slowly sunk into a slump. There’s no question that
the Sunday Morning Worship model is not a priority
for the majority of people in our community. For
many, Sundays are the only days for quality time
with those we love, the only time to enjoy God’s
Creation, and those with active families have Sundays prefilled with tournaments and practices. Now
try not to panic – we do have our wonderful Parables service to keep our attendance motivating, but
the question of Sunday morning worship has been
ruminating in the minds of committees and council
for a while now. As we approach summer we decided to take a bit of a gamble and allow the law of life
to push us into the future.

of the time change is that Pastor LeAnn is able to
provide programming for our children’s kingdom,
which will allow families to engage in a worship that
is meaningful, without worrying about their children.
One of the most common mistakes churches make
is to continue to do things “the way we’ve always
done them.” If we’re to grow and reach those in the
community looking for spiritual solace, we have to
attempt to meet them halfway. It is my hope that
you will embrace this change and that our pews
with be filled with congregants eager to meet the
future head on. That said, I’m also understanding
of the strain this change may present to some, so
don’t hesitate to call me, see me, or talk to me, so
we can make sure that spiritual council and guidance is always available to you. With that I’m happy
to annouce that starting June 17th our worship will
start at 9am with Parables starting at 11:15, and we’ll
continue that until September 2nd. I look forward to
sharing this moment with you all.
God’s Peace,

!!!New Summer Hours!!!

In May, the council discussed the possibility of moving the summer worship time to 9am. When voted
upon, the majority felt as though this might be a
good test to see what we can do to accommodate
the community. Few, if any, churches in Chelsea
worship at 9am in the summer months, which can
be problematic for some. It is our hope that this
change will allow busy families to engage in their
plans while still being able to work in time for worship. We want to be a church that motivates new
visitors, and provides an accommodating time for
the unchurched in our community. A great benefit

Sunday Morning Worship

9am

June 17th - September 2nd
---------------------

Parables Worship

11:15am

June 17th - September 2nd
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Church Council Updates
Your Church Council continues to work through
administrative/business details of the church as well
continuing to work toward a revision of our Constitution and By-Laws. This long, slow, tedious process
of reviewing the Constitution and By-Laws is gathering momentum with a new, dedicated committee
consisting of myself, Pastor Joe and Arly Spink. We
have been meeting weekly and presented/proposed
a new Council organization at our May meeting,
which was supported by those present. We have
experienced difficulty meeting a Quorum to conduct
business and vote on motions. We are looking at
ways to decrease the number of people on Council, which we believe will make it more efficient to
conduct business and easier to recruit people to
serve on Council. We are looking forward to visioning what could be and planning for the future of
FCC. We were privileged to have Rev. Dr. Campbell
Lovett, our Conference Minster join us for our April
meeting.

The following is a delicious salad that was enjoyed by our members at the St. Paul Mother’s
Day spring luncheon on May 12, 2018. There
were many other great salads, but this was our
favorite!
Submitted by Arly Spink; from St. Paul member,
Joan Schmidt.
CAULIFLOWER-BACON TACO SALAD
1 head iceberg lettuce, chopped
1 head cauliflower, broken into small pieces
1 small red onion, chopped
1 lb. bacon, chopped and cooked
2 c. mayonnaise, or more to taste
3 tsp. sugar
1 c. freshly grated Parmesan cheese
8 oz. (2 c.) shredded Swiss cheese
1/2 of a 2.62 oz. bottle McCormick Salad Supreme seasonings
1 pkg. Doritos, crushed

All are welcome to attend our Council meetings on
the second Tuesday of every month at 7 pm in the
Church basement. Minutes of our meetings are
posted on the bulletin board in the church office.

Combine lettuce, cauliflower, onion and bacon
in a large bowl. Spread mayonnaise over top.
Sprinkle sugar on it. Top with cheeses and seasoning. Refrigerate for 2 hours or overnight.
Just before serving, add Doritos and mix.

I hope that most of you have had a chance to attend
one of our Parables Worship Services on Sundays at
11:15 starting June 17th. Please consider joining us
soon for this uplifting service – you won’t be sorry!
It is especially heart warming to see God’s work in
our community first hand.

Ladies Out to Lunch

We have begun work on revising our Mission Statement with Lisa Connelly leading the charge. We are
also working on figuring out a safe plan to staff our
nursery.

The ladies out to lunch is a great event to gather
and have good fellowship. We meet for lunch
the third Tuesday of the month. We’ve had about
10 ladies each month. On June 19th we’ll go to
“Jam’s Deli” in Grass Lake; on July 17th “Over
the Edge” in Manchester; August 21st we’ll meet
at Kathy’s House of Pancakes on Zeeb Rd in Ann
Arbor. For the out of town lunches we’ll plan to
car pool. We’ll meet at 12:30 at the Pines or the
church to arrive at the restaurant by 1:00. Everyone ls Welcome!! There will be a signup sheet in
the fellowship room or call the church office. If
you didn’t have a chance to sign up feel free to
come anyway. There’s always room for more. If
you are in need of a ride contact Barb Wolfgang
and I’ll help make arrangements to get you there.
Hope to see you for lunch and fellowship.

What else should we be working on? We are always
open to your thoughts and suggestions.
Jane Shrosbree, Moderator
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Fellowship

Room in July; we’ll need you to help with donating
supplies, baking shortcakes, prepping and grilling
chicken, setting up the tables and chairs and serving line, and also cleaning up (dismantling) at the
end of the evening. Remember, the town of Chelsea is looking forward to this!

We look forward to celebrating all of our fathers
on Sunday, June 17 th. Also we look forward to
everyone joining us for our annual Summer Picnic
August 19th at Timber Town (weather permitting.) Our weather backup plan will be to stay at
the church. More information and sign-ups will be
made available later this Summer.

PLEASE MARK FRIDAY JULY 27TH ON YOUR CALENDAR AND PLAN TO BE HERE. THE TOWN IS
JUMPING THAT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SO IT’S
NOT A TIME TO BE AWAY ON YOUR VACATION!
This is a fund-raiser for our very important mission
work, which is mostly involving local causes in our
area.
Questions: ask Terri Drenth 989-233-1740 or Cyndi
Bertsos 734-395-8071

Thank you Chancel Choir!

Save the Date

We extend our most heartfelt thanks to members of the Chancel Choir for their faithful service
this past 2017-2018 season: Jeanne Caselli, Shirley
Chapman (retired Dec. 2017), Stu Holmes, Ruth
Jennings, Grace Johnston, Judy Murphy, Julie
Nelson, Carol Seeburger, and Linda Smith. Sunday, June 10 is the choir’s last day of service until
after Labor Day. On behalf of the congregation,
we thank these individuals for their dedication in
attending weekly rehearsals and extra-long Sunday
mornings. We so enjoy each other’s company and
share a deep commitment to enhancing worshiping through the powerful, spirit-filled language of
music.

FCC hopes to once again help out at the ice cream
booth at the Chelsea Community Fair. Our work at
this event will help to fund future mission trips so
that we can share God’s love with the world! This
year’s Chelsea Community Fair runs from Tuesday,
August 21st through Saturday, August 25th. We
will let you know which days we will be helping, as
time gets closer, but we wanted you to have this
fun fellowship event on your calendar!

Chicken BBQ: COME ONE, COME ALL!
Please come to help and be part of First Congregational’s biggest event of the summer-the annual
Chicken Barbecue.

We look forward to special music during the summer months. All are invited to share their musical
gifts - regardless of whether or not you sing in the
choir. We hope some of our college students and
other talented individuals will be willing to participate Please contact Marsha Rinke if you are interested in signing up for special music (email music@
chelseafcc.com or see on Sunday mornings.)

Friday July 27, 2018 from 4:00-8:00 or until we are
sold out of chicken dinners.
We have great
committee chairs
working on all
aspects of the
planning for this,
but your help is
needed on the
days leading up
to and on that
day especially!
There will be
sign-up sheets in
the Fellowship
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Sitting Tall Cracker Jack Camp
Volunteers Needed
What: Sitting Tall Cracker Jack Camp is a therapeutic
horseback riding program for kids with disabilities.
When: 8:40 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on June 23, 30, and July
14, 21, 28, and August 4 (we’re skipping July 7)
Where: 12890 Trist Rd., Grass Lake, MI 49240 (Tom &
Julie Nelson’s farm)
How to get involved: Come to the volunteer orientation which is offered from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on
June 19, or 20 (come on either night).

Anyone who is interested in volunteering should
attend the orientation which takes place from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on June 19 or 20 (come either
day) at Tom and Julie Nelson’s farm, 12890 Trist
Rd., Grass Lake. Contact Julie Nelson at 517-5224639 with questions.

Members on the Go!

On Saturday May 12, a few of our folks ran in the
Chelsea Heart and Sole 5K race sponsored by St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. Although the weather
was very rainy and miserable, they were all quite
If you’re looking for an opportunity to get involved
successful! Kalli Nowitzke finished 9th overall,
in mission work this
the 1st female in her age group, and was the 3rd
summer and you
female to cross the finish line with a time of 22:51
want to stay close
and she ran with her two little children, Jase and
to home, consider
helping out at Sitting Lyla in their jogging stroller! Wow!! Sam Clifton,
who is 8 ran with his running club, the 3G’s (Girls
Tall Cracker Jack
Camp, a therapeutic & Guys on the Go) -finished in 27:50 and was the
5th boy in his age group. And Bob Spink, who finhorseback riding
ished the 5K in 25:53 was 1st in his age group! But
program for kids
with disabilities. The he did happen to be the only male in the 70-74
program takes place age group!!! Congratulations to our runners for
being so fit!
on Saturday mornings at Tom and Julie
Nelson’s farm at
12890 Trist Rd, Grass
Parables Shirts
Lake, Michigan, on June 23, 30, and July 14, 21, 28, and
On Sale NOW!!!
August 4 (we’re skipping July 7) from 8:40 a.m. to
about 1:30 p.m.
When you purchase one of our cheery blue
Volunteer Duties: Volunteers can help in a variety of
T-shirts, you help to proclaim the message of
ways and not all jobs involve contact with horses.
the Red Fish: Empowering those with “difEveryone can help set up for the day and clean up
ferences” in showing us ALL how to make a
after the program. Those who want horse contact
difference in the world!
can assist the riders by walking beside the horse, with
Contact the church office to get yours!
an arm over the rider’s leg and by helping the rider
$20 each
to follow directions. Those who would rather not
be near the horses can help with volunteer check in,
assist with stable management class (give the riders
a snack and help them complete a short lesson and
coloring page), help put helmets on the riders, and
set up snacks for the volunteers. A list of volunteer
duties and specific jobs, both with and without horse
contact, can be found on the usher’s table.
Other ways to help if you can’t come on Saturdays:
We also need people to provide snacks and beverages
for the volunteers each week.
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Sounds and Sights Fundraiser

CAN YOU HELP???

This summer, from June 7-August 16, on every
Thursday night in front of the church from 6:308:30pm, we would welcome your support!
We will be raising grant-matching dollars for Parables: the National United Church of Christ will match
dollar for dollar every bit we raise for the Parables
ministry.
We need bakers who love
to bake but
can’t eat all
they pull out
of the oven! If
you can bake
a few dozen
cookies to drop
off at church
on Thursdays from 9-2 or at 6pm Thursday night,
we will sell them in little ziploc bags of 3-4 per bag,
depending on the size.
We would also welcome your help in passing out
free water and lemonade and selling our wares.
Call the church to sign up for a few Thursdays this
summer, or look for the signup genius in your email
box. Thanks!

News From the Office
Summer is finally here and with that comes the
bustle of children, vacations, family gatherings and
more. It’s in that spirit that the church office makes
a few changes to accomodate our staff. Starting
the week of June 25th, the church office will switch
to our summer schedule. Between June 25th and
September 4th the office will observe the following
schedule: Monday - Closed; Tuesday - 9-12; Wednesday thru Friday - 9-5. Dates of special note, in which
the office will be closed are: June 28th, July 3rd &
4th, and August 14th. Keep a close eye on the refrigerator page for any additional office closings.

Good news! We are providing childcare throughout
the summer months in our nursery space. Pastor
LeAnn has volunteered to lead this effort and is in
need of 1 volunteer each Sunday (as needed) to support this important effort. All childcare volunteers
must fill out an application form which will include a
background check entered into the State of Michigan ICHAT system in order to provide a safe and
secure environment for the activities and programs
of First Congregational Church. Forms and a sign-up
is available in the fellowship area or by contacting
the office.

A Prayer for Summer
Father, Creator of all, thank You for summer!
Thank you for the warmth of the sun
and the increased daylight.
Thank You for the beauty I see all around me
and for the opportunity to be outside and
enjoy Your creation.
Thank You for the increased time I have to be
with my friends and family,
and for the more casual pace of the summer
season.
Draw me closer to You this summer.
Teach me how I can pray
no matter where I am or what I am doing.
Warm my soul with the awareness of
Your presence
and light my path with Your Word and Counsel.
As I enjoy Your creation, create in me
a pure heart and a hunger and a thirst for
You.
Amen.
This prayer was found at https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/13693/summer-prayer
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The Deadline for the Fall Commentary is
August 17th, 2018

Pastor: Rev. Joe Jeffreys
Pastor of Inclusion: Rev. LeAnn Seto
Office Administrator: Sarah Herwick
Summer Office Hours (Starting June 25th:)
Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday: 9am-12pm
Wed-Fri: 9am-5pm
Please call ahead for special needs
734-780-1561 Pastor Joe’s cell phone
Contact Us:
Church office phone: 734- 475-1844
E-mail: church@chelseafcc.com (General Inquiries)
		
pastorjoe @chelseafcc.com
		
marginsmatter@chelseafcc.com
		
administrator@chelseafcc.com
		
music@chelseafcc.com
Website: chelseafcc.com
Facebook: chelsea.fcc.ucc
Twitter: chelsea_fcc_ucc
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